PTA Meeting

Meeting opened at 6:30 pm

Voted in new board members
Twin Rivers Liaison- Breanna
Event Planner- Marsha
Secretary- Nicole Hudiburg

Financial Report
Budget for 2019/2020 was approved.
OPT OUT was a success.
Audit approved for books!

• Get sponsorships for events (to lower our event cost)
  - Ask for local businesses within the school if they are willing and able to donate or raffle in any service or monetary donations for specific events. Include this on SignUpGenius.
  - Send a letter out from the PTA to ask for those collaborations

• Box tops- Educate on how. Make a post regarding how the scanning is done and how it would help our school

• Look into amazon smile to get a percentage of every purchase to be donated to TMA/PTA

• Speak more about sponsoring a teacher or more for the Montessori conference. Raffle of Montessori Conference ticket will be held before end of the year.

Events

- If a hurricane or any other natural event comes up, reschedule with notice ASAP
- Create a FaceBook event to get the word out early for each event.
- Share and invite through those social media platforms to grow our audience and attendance.
  - Have Upper Elementary hold sign outside preschool area before their pickup. Twin Rivers will have event board setup for each event. This will be communicated with TR by Twin Rivers Liaison.
  - Continue with mass email
  - Involve the kids, ie: fall festival kids can make something to display for parents, encouraging more people to attend events.
  - Not so scary haunted house
- Event planning committee (sign up genius) for job delegation and volunteers. Look into REMIND APP which is specific for schools and within great reviews.
- Winter Dance—— Ballroom being donated by Crystall Ballroom.
- Will we do the raffle? (buy a chance to win 50% of the money- other %50 goes to the school). Pre sale? Determine closer to event

*Make sure everyone is on Fb pages for PTA and the school. Encourage more teachers to be part of the group.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.